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THALOS IN LEAD, 60 TO 5
REVIVAL OPENS
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TUESDAY MORNING
Dr. S. H. Turbeville Is Evangelist
MEETINGS TO CONTINUE TILL
OCTOBER 16

PHILO ARTISTS PLEASE
THE NEW STUDENTS
A Letter From John

Dr. S. H. Turbeville, one of Taylor's
successful alumni in the field of min
istry, started his meetings in the hall
of his Alma Mater last Tuesday, Oc
tober 5.
"A strange sensation," he
said after a few reminiscent remarks,
"to come home, and find
myself a
stranger.
To appreciate Taylor and
to see the improvements here one has
to be away for a while and come back.
"Dismissing every feeling of strangness, I want to be with you here for
no other purpose than for the glory
of Jesus Christ."
Taking the third
verse of the tenth chapter of Paul's
letter to the Philippians, Dr. Turbe
ville took for his text—"That I may
know Him."
"All the masterful epistles that
Paul wrote, not one since his day or
up to this time, has ever excelled.
His great classic upon the subject of
sin, its nature and cause, is masterful.
'His comforting discourse on love or his
soul-touching prayers are all sublime
pronouncements.
(Continued on page 3 col. 3.)

JUNIOR GLASS ORGANIZES
Francis Thomas Chosen President
Code of Rules To Be Presented
The Junior class of Taylor Uni
versity met September 27 and or
ganized for the coming year.
Miss
Francis Thomas was elected to lead
the class and Mr. Allen was elected
vice president. Other officers elected
were Miss Ball, secretay, Miss Breland, treasurer, and Mr. Hamilton,
Chaplin.
This year's Junior class, following
the Taylor tradition, will formulate
and present a code of rules to be ob
served by Taylor students.
A com
mittee is working on these rules at
the preesent time and they will be
presented at an early date for rati
fication by the students.

'The Lovers of Truth' presented to
an appreciative audience in Shreiner
Auditorium, Saturday evening, Octo
ber 1, a group of their most accom
plished artists in a most unusual
manner.
The theme of the program was a
letter from 'John,' a new student in
Taylor University, to his parents who
were former students, telling of a
week at Taylor.
As they read the
letter before their fireplace they de
cided to send John a box and check
the next day.
'John' told how the
societies were always opened by
prayer and the curtains lifted as Mr.
Clough gave the invocation.
The
next paragraph told of the inaugural
address and Donald Wing, president
of the society, in a polished manner,
told the benefits to be derived from
participation in a literary society and
urged every new student to join one
or the other of Taylor's two societies.
'John' told of hearing 'In Autumn' by
Moszkowski played" by Miss Groff. The
letter continued, 'Dad, remember when
you read, 'How 'the LaRue Stakes
were Lost,' by Charles Hood, well, I
heard Miss Flood read it, and I bet
she did as good as you used to.' As
the father read on he told of a con
certo which was identical to one
'John's' mother had heard when she
was in Taylor.
This unique number
'John' described was played by
Esther Mary and Thelma Atkinson.
Later on in the letter 'John' begged
to be released from his promise to his
mother that he would not have an
S. P. for the first term. He told his
parents of a certain girl, 'five foot
two, eyes of blue' who sang like a
lark, who was none other than Miss
Rupp, who sang the "Piper of Love,"
by Carew. The parents were agree
ably surprised to learn that the Philo
Standard instead of being read from
the platform, is now in newspaper
form. As the Philo orchestra played
the audience read the Standard, which
was distributed by newsboys.
Dr.
John Paul pronounced the benediction.
The charm of the program was en
hanced by the well chosen decorations.

Debating Prospects Bright
For Good Season
Heavy Schedule in View

Taylor looks forward to a good year
in Inter-collegiate debating.
With
many colleges eager to debate, Tay
lor will have excellent teams to pit
her forensic skill against.
Mosser
and Taber, men of two years' experi
ence, expect to enter the field again
this year, while Shilling, Allen, and

Ockenga may also enter, if journalis
tic duties permit.
As in former years, we expect the
tryouts to reveal other talent.
For
the women's teams we also expect
some veterans back in the ranks with
some excellent debaters trained by the
clubs to fill the vacancies.
Professors Saucier, Pogue and Owen
will give their talent to the coaching
of the teams.
Do not be afraid to
try out if you are at all interested.

A program of unusual interest and
merit was presented Monday evening,
October 4, in Schreiner Auditorium.
The entertainment was given by Mr.
Ernest Toy and his wife Mrs. Eva
Leslie Toy, and constituted the first
number of the 1926-1927 Taylor Uni
versity Lyceum Course.
Mr. Toy is a celebrated Australian
violinist. He has had the distinction
of touring with Melba and John Mc
Cormack and has been concert master
with the leading orchestras in Aus
tralia
Mrs Toy presides at the
piano, and also sings.
These artists
were at Taylor University three years
ago and were so well liked that they
were secured for a return engage
ment.
The audience was delighted with
the varied program given by "The
Toys," and gave them many encores.
Mr. Toy's first offering was a group of
selections from the old masters, such
as Bach and Mozart.
This was fol
lowed by a group of four vocal num
bers, sung by Mrs. Toy, who possesses
a good contralto voice.
Perhaps the most unusual and most
interesting number of the evening was
the "Clock Symphony" by Haydn, in
which one could hear the ticking of
the clock throughout the melody. A
number which contained a decided
touch of humor was "Fiddle and I,"
during which the old fiddler showed a
great deal of zest and enthusiasm in
tuning up his fiddle.
(Continued on page 3 col. 2.)

DR. S. H. TURBEVILLE

HOLINESS LEAGUE

Choosing for the theme of his mess
age: "The Sovereignity of God," Mr.
Wm. Hawks brought to the Holiness
League, October 1, a stirring testi
mony as to the high place the call
ing of God implies, and the responsi
bility involved for all who follow His
call
"He shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost and fire."
"This," said Mr.
Hawks, "is the way in which God can
invest His sovereign power upon those
who are called to serve Him." "And ye
shall be witnesses unto me."
The service was blessed by the pres
ence of the Spirit, and four students
tarried at the conclusion for the induement from on High.

Philaletheans Outnumber Thalonians

IHALOS GIVE
FIRST PROGRAM
The Thalonian Centennial
A Thalonian Centennial was given
by the Thalonian Literary Society in
honor of the new students on Fri
day evening October 1, in Shreiner
Auditorium.
The opening of the curtain disclosed
an attractive fair.
The various
booths were decorated with the Tha
lonian colors, orange and black. After
a "Grand Opening" number played by
the Thalonian orchestra, Mr. Lynn
Mosser, president of the Thalos,
spoke on the subject, "What's in a
Name?"
Then the Thalos walked
about the platform to see the booths.
They were especially interested in the
music booth, presided over by Miss
Leona Purchis, who had Miss Dorothy
Jensen play "The Two Larks" as an
example of classical music.
The rest of the program consisted
of a number of exhibits, represent
ing various countries.
Mr. Leon
Diaz sang two Spanish selections. Mr.
Edward Eaton and his Congo singers,
Deane Irish, Russell Metcalfe, and A.
L. Krause sang southern songs, fea
turing a unique vocal banjo accom
paniment.
Miss Jessie Edwards and
Miss Alice Lon gave a dialogue se
lection, representing Japan.
Mr. Harrison Wilcox showed his
power as a magician by effecting four
wonderful transformations.
Not the
least interesting of these was the
transformation of a deaconess, repre
sented by Miss Geneva Dixon.
She
said that she wished to be a modern
flapper, but as she was not sincere
in her desire, the result was a chicken.
Included in this part of the program
was a vocal selection by Miss Mable
Fleck and a reading by Miss Lena
York.
Last but not least was America's
exhibit, listed on the program as
"Albert Krause and his Jazz boys."
Mr. Krause explained that the jazz
boys had not come to Taylor, hence he
was there alone.
He then read the
"Thalonian Review." The program was
closed by the singing of the Taylor
song.

PHILO TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
GREATER THAN THALO

Thursday morning, Oct. 7.—The lat
est offiicial count, though possibly not
final, gives the Thalos a slight victory
over the Philos in the rush to pledge
new members last Monday, October 4.
An official report from the Philo
camp gives the number of new stu
dents pledged to the 'white and blue'
as 55 while the Thalo forces report
60 pledged with more coming in. Ab
solute figures
will not be available
until the end of the week.
It is interesting to note that of the
Philo pledgers 33 are girls and 19 are
boys while of the 62 Thalo pledgers
38 are boys and 24 are girls.
In spite of the margin the Thalos
gained during Rush day the Philos
still lead in total membership, 114 old
Philos returning to school, with the 54
new Philos, making a total member
ship of 168. The 98 Thalos returned
for the fall term, with the 62 new
members, making a total membership
of 160, slightly less than the Philo
membership.

WORK STARTED ON
TAYLOR TRADITION BOOK
To Be Full of Interest To All Lovers
Of Taylor
Work has commenced on the Taylor
Tradition Book that is to be given by
the Echo Staff to every Echo Subscrib
er. This interesting booklet will con
tain among other things a history of
Taylor, Taylor yells, Taylor songs,
histories of Taylor men, histories of
all of Taylor's societies, clubs and or
ganizations, a complete record of
Taylor's inter-collegiate debating ac
tivities and numerous other things of
interest to Taylor students.
The booklet will probably be ready
for distribution by the middle of No
vember. If you want a copy, be sure
and subscribe to the Echo and get one
free.

Should Autos Be Barred
From Taylor's Campus
Echo Offers Prize For Best Article
On Above Subject

October 7. Taylor University—The
Taylor University Echo Company, in
order to aid in the solution of a prob
lem that is not only confronting Tay
lor, but is also a collegiate problem
throughout the country, offers a Tay
lor Memory Book to the author of the

best short article either for or against
the use of automobiles by Taylor stu
dents.
The articles must be under
350 words in length, type-written,
double spaced, and must be in the
Echo Box in the hall of the Adminis
tration building by noon, Saturday,
October 23.
This contest is open to
all students except members of the
Echo Staff.
Judges for the contest
are Prof. McGarr, Prof. Cline and
Prof. Howard.
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EDITORIAL

VISITS TO THE ZOO
(Continued)

WHERE ARE OUR MANNERS?

I fear often that because we have such a strong feeling of democracy at
Taylor—thinking rightly that one student is as good as another—we neglect
common manners and courtesies.
Because you think you ae as good as someone else does not give you the
right to knock him down trying to get through a door ahead of him; because
you happen to feel equal to your fellow-students does not give you the
privilege of acting like a boor during a musical program; and because yoi
are as good as your classmates does not give you the right to kick over a
few chairs and exercise your 'collegiate' heels for ten minutes in the library
while getting seated.
Remember students—people cannot judge you by your intentions and
your thoughts. They have no other recourse except to judge you by your
actions. You may say you do not care how other people judge you—but
again remember—their opinion of you helps them formulate an opinion of
Taylor—so we cannot afford to neglect our manners.
It seems odd that of all places, at Taylor, we should lack manners. Surely
the religion of Jesus Christ does not harden us and callous us. It must be
that we do not think—let us hope that that is where the trouble lies—in our
heads and not in our hearts. But whatever the cause—let's be more courte-

The

the
way
up

bear.

This is the Golden Age of Knowledge. You can get an education almost
Man may have sprung from a
anywhere—you can even get an education at a college if you try hard enough, monkey—but show us the female that
has not sprung from a mouse.
BUY A GEM
MORE GREAT MEN TAYLOR
HAS TURNED OUT
Every year that passes adds to the value of your Gem. One year from
now, five years from now, ten years from now, it will be a priceless treasure This is a likeness
to you—for it is a record of the most glorious period of your life—your of Rutherford M.
college days.
Columbine, one of
Memory is but a fickle, passing thing—and you cannot afford to forget a
single one of those 'happenings' that mean so much to you.
Go without the dumbest men
candy, go without a good time, even go without a few meals—but whatever who ever entered
you do, don't go without a 1926-27 Gem.
Taylor. He was so
Having worked with the Staff on the production of the Gem for '25-'26 dumb he thought
we know approximately the amount of work the Staff will put in on the pro C u s t e r ' s L a s t
duction of this Gem—and knowing the members of the staff—we can predict Stand was a ham
an excellent book. Don't fail to get one.
burger joint and
that a football
coach has four
j
wheels.
He majored in dead langu
ages at Taylor (the deader they were
THE INQUIRING REPORTER
the better he liked'-them) and since his
graduation has been elected to the
LAUGH NEXT WEEK
presidency of the Ancient and Re
Animal instinct isn't worth much.
How does the class of '30 impress spected Order for the Preservation
Look at what some dogs love.
you?
(and upkeep) of Dead Languages.
Answered by six seniors asked at
A knocker is a man who is always random.
I tried my best to find a decent joke
in debt to the folks he is using the
I. "From what I have been able to to end this column with and couldn't
hammer on.
observe they look like a more wide —so here goes.
awake and aggressive class than '27
Maybe it is better to be right than
JHS Signing Off.
as freshmen, but not so aggressive as
to be president, but try to be one or
the class of '29 as a freshman class."
the other.
Norman Rose.
ally getting a higher class of students
and this class seems to be taking that
Buying an election is vicious, but
II. "I really believe that the fresh trend."
perhaps it causes the people less suf
Donald H. Wing.
man class of this year will be as easi
fering than oratory.
ly assimilated into the Taylor family
Nowadays, Joseph with his coat of as any class that I have known."
V. "I think that they are a fine
Clair J. Snell.
many colors would have had no
group of people, who came for real
trouble finding a hat to match.
work. They do not seem of a frivolous
III. "It is a very promising class. nature but seem sincere in purpose.
Poverty has compensations.
A It seems to be a very nice class of They appear to be a class that have
pedestrian knows he isn't going to young people. I think that when chosen Taylor because of the kind of
argue with a telegraph pole.
some of the "greenness" has worn a school that it is rather than being
off they will be one of the best classes sent."
What most of us would like to see Taylor has ever produced."
Mary Bonner.
is France's system of satisfying debts,
Rachel A. York.
reduced to a household model.
VI. "So far as I can see, as a class,
IV. "I think as a whole they are
The two letters that express the of a higher standard than of other they are the most spiritual since I
have been here."
most tragedy are ex.
years. I believe that Taylor is graduTravis Purdy.

ENGLISH JOKES

By Sadie Louise Miller

The curtain lifts upon a setting,
void in form, with dearth of color.
Darkness broods over the scene and
the spirit of God moves upon the face
of the waters.
A commanding voice speaks, "Let
there be light," and light emerges and
alternates with the darkness.
The
same great Voice commands the firm
ament to divide the waters above from
the waters beneath, and then calling
the waters under the heavens to be
gathered together, causes the dry
land to appear. The dry land with
the same obedience to the voice,
brings forth living herb and grass
and God sees that it is good. The
voice now speaks to the waters and
they bring forth great whales and
other living creatures; and cattle,
beasts, fowls and creeping things ap
pear upon the dry land and the Voice
pronounces this good.
We now hear these words, "Let us
make man in our own image," ad
dressed to another presence, and we
find this person to be the only begot
ten Son of the Creator, who is the
brightness of His glory and the ex
press image of His person, and who
existed in the beginning with God;
by whom also He made the worlds and
without Him was not anything made
that was made. They form the man
from the dust of the earth, an inani
mate creature; then as the Creator
breathes into his nostrils the real
breath of life, he becomes a living
soul, not as other creations of living
creatures, but with the image of God,
the life of God and a soul from God—
a state to which no other creation can
attain, neither can the man remove
from himself, by any degradation into
which he may fall, this wondrous soul
placed within him, God thus establish
ing an impassable gulf between man
and His other creations.
He then bestows upon the man a
throne of authority over all other liv
ing creatures and things; and all ani
mals though vicious and powerful are
made to do his bidding; even the great
elephant, who could crush him at one
stroke, comes at his call and serves
him.
We watch this God-like creature and
find hiin, as time passes, growing in
knowledge, always commanding the
lower creations; inventing, until even
the green herb dons a new form at his
will; gripping the lightning and say
ing, "Obey, I am thy master!" measur
ing the planets and computing the dis
tance to the stars; calling from wood,
brass, and string the sweetest tones
of music and blending them in grand
harmonies; and by harnessing the
powers of the air at his bidding, send
ing these harmonies on lightning
steeds around the great world.
We find implanted in the heart of
the man, even when existing in the
greatest ignorance, an intuitive per
ception of a great Spirit. To Him he
builds altars and does sacrifice and
for knowledge of Him he yearns. If
on becoming enlightened with such
knowledge, he refuses to obey this
Spirit he may sink to depths of viciousness below any beast of the lower
creation; but when he yields his heart
and life to the entreaties of the great
Voice, he at once becomes a new crea
ture but little lower than the angels—
the companion of his Creator, walk
ing, talking, and communing with
Him; and, as he gazes into His face,
he becomes more and more transform
ed into His image, progressing from
glory to glory.
The curtain falls at last on all life;
but while it hides the other creations
forever from our view, it appears but
a thin filmy veil between us and the
redeemed man, whom we still behold,
standing before us, transformed in the
twinkling of an eye and re-clothed in
white garments of immortality, glis
tening from the foot-lights of celestial
glory, with the resplendent light of
the Sun of Righteousness focused upon
him. Thus in that reflectent light
shall he continue to shine as the stars
for ever and ever, the crowning
masterpiece of God's workmanship.

OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION
Any student is invited to contri
bute his or her opinion concerning any
matter of general interest.
Do not
make your articles too long.
In the
future no anonymous articles will be
published. The name of the writer
will not be printed, but must accom
pany any article sent in.
CONCERNING THE ECHO
IN GENERAL
After a new paper makes its initial
appearance the editor is anxious to
know how it has been received by its
constituents; what their reaction to
the editor's writings are; and the
sentiment concerning the paper as a
whole. We trust that the new editor
of The Echo is no exception. Here's
hoping he is full of charity.
The first two issues have been full
of interest and we hope that no issue
will find itself abounding in chapel
speeches which we all hear and then
must pay to read.
Let the editor
remember that the paper is primarily
for the students, who want to read the
'write-ups' of the recent events, of
coming events, and events in the lives
of the alumni. Last year there was
complaint about having to buy a paper
more than half of which was given
over to chapel talks, sermons and re
ports of organizations which never
varied.
But with all the compliments paid
the editor in regard to the quality of
the news and the interest created in
the first two issues we believe he must
be more careful in his editorials.
I
must admit I admire his nerve. For
instance, he favored, in his first issue,
something that almost every student
in Taylor opposes, namely compulsory
chapel attendance.
I won't take time
to argue this question but does it
seem consistent for our editor to urge
compulsory chapel attendance when he
may be excused at w''..\ himself ? We
have observed him in chapel at least
twice since school open>d and one of
the days was subscription day for his
paper.
I call this attitude little, if
any, short of hypocrisy.
Then in the second issue came the
most asinine and stupid article it
has been our privilege, if it can be
called a privilege, to read for, years.
We refer, of course, to his assailment
of the Department of Education. We
agree with a certain professor who
said of the editorial, 'Is this a College
or a Normal School,' 'It was an abom
inable attack by a half-baked student.'
Far be it from Taylor to become any
thing near a normal school. Does the
editor not know that two senior girls
cannot receive state certificates in the
Latin department?
Has he riot
heard of the difficulty an alumna of '26
has had in the same major? Does he
not know that several students lost a
week after school opened trying to get
lined up for their supervised teach
ing?
Has he not heard both in chapel and
class room how everything is discuss
ed from the viewpoinit of the minister
—and him alone—most of the time?
Because much education work is re
quired by the STATE to meet its
teacher's requirements there is no
need to call this a normal school. Per
haps if a little more emphasis were
placed upon this, Taylor's enrollment
would increase and Taylor's credits
would receive greater recognition else
where. The writer has been broach
ed by new students thusly, 'Are you
preparing to preach or to be a mis
sionary?' When he told them he was
planning to teach many become as
clams and act as if he were in the
wrong place.
This has been his ex
perience all through his college days
at Taylor.
Far be it from Taylor to
become a normal school, but three
cheers for Dr. Stanley who has done
so much to raise Taylor's educational
standing!
In the face of these facts does it
not look as if the editor did not know
what to write about and so picked on
the first thing he could think of with
out giving it due consideration. Here's
hoping he does better in the future.
Yours for a great Echo
Fair Play
P. S.
If you print this you are at
least a good sport.
CONCERNING THE EDITOR
IN PARTICULAR

Dear Editor:
Just a word concerning the Echo.
In some ways I like it—in others I
think it is terrible. Briefly—your
news is good—in fact I think your
News Editor and reporters save your
paper from total ruin—but your
editorials are, to use a very descrip
tive term, rotten.
Gent (over phone): "Hello."
Thus far you have written five ed
Voice: "Is Boo there?"
itorials—only one of those, concern
ing compulsory chapel attendance was
Gent: "Boo who?"
Voice: "Don't cry, little boy, I guess fit for publication. The others were
of little or no value.
Your ranting
I've got the wrong number."
(Continued on page 3 col. 2.)
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EUREKAS INITIATE
NEW CLUB ROOM
Mr. Taber to Give Lecture
Shortly after six thirty Saturday
evening the halls of the Administra
tion building echoed with the oratory
of two of the Eurekan's winning Interclub debaters, Frank Lewis and Lester
Clough in opposition to Harold Pailthorpe and Albert Krause on the
question,
"Resolved, That Taylor
should permit hazing of Freshmen."
The inter-club victors upheld the
negative side of the question and the
other two men argued the affirmative.
The subject was thoroughly covered
and in addition to being educational,
owing to the wit and clever snares
laid by the contestants, was quite
amusing and entertaining
Dr. H. T.
Blodgett rendered a very helpful
criticism at the close of the contest.
The decision was in favor of the neg
ative.
"How to Prepare and Deliver a De
bate" will be the subject of a lecture
to be given by Taylor's parlimentarian
and outstanding debater, Mr. Taber,
at one of our earliest regular meetinigs.
NEW MEN!! do not forget the
"Eurekan Jamboree" which will be
held Saturday evening, October 9.
Every new man on the Taylor campus
meet in front of the Swallow-Robin
dormitory at four o'clock or at 5:15.
Free transportation will be provided.
Plan an open period from four o'clock
to about eight, Saturday evening, ap
pear at the dormitory as instructed,
bring your worries and a good ap
petite and when you are returned from
the festival grounds we are sure thai
you will have lost all of these.
"THIS IS ESPECIALLY FOR
NEW MEN, "COME!!!"

SOANGETAHAS HOLD FIRST
MEETING OF THE SEASON

WING AND SHILLING WIN
FIRST EULOGONIAN DEBATE

S

September 30, Mr. John Duryea led
the Thursday evening prayer meeting. Snappy Parliamentary Drill To Be
Prof. McGarr Chosen as Faculty
After making a few brief remarks on
Held Saturday Night
Adviser
the First Epistle of Paul to the
Thessalonians, Mr. Duryea had the
In the first formal debate of the
Miss Margaret Coghlan, president remaining time taken up in testi year, Donald Wing and John Shilling,
of the club, gave a short but inspira mony and prayer.
supporting the affirmative of the ques
tional inaugural address, at the first
tion, Resolved: That the Capper
meeting of the Soangetaha Debating
Marriage and divorce bill pending in
BADGER BOOSTERS INCREASE
Club, Saturday evening, October 1, in
Congress be enacted, won a critic
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT
the club room.
judge's decision over Albert Eicher
Some interesting business was
and Ralph Hunt, who supported the
The Badger Boosters held their first negative side of the question, at the
transacted, including plans for the
annual reception for the new students, meeting of the year in Campbell par Eulogonian Debating Club, Saturday
the question for the inter-club debate, lors, Friday, October 1, 1926.
night, October 2.
With an increase of 13 new stud
inter-club debaters were chosen and a
The club was pleased to welcome a
day was decided on for club Rush Day. ents, Wisconsin now ranks sixth in splendid group of new students as
Professor McGarr, of the Depart the number of students.
visitors and delighted to have the
The election of officers for the com service of Dean Saucier, club adviser,
ment of Education, was chosen as
faculty adviser for the club for the ing year is as follows:
as critic judge.
Harold Ockenga,
President, Deane Irish
coming year.
club president, well expressed the
Vice President, Ruth Hazelton
sentiment of the members in his
Secretary, Helen Forsyth
speech of welcome to the new stu
Treasurer, Somer Finch
EXCELLENT PROGRAM
dents. Under the direction of Lionel
Sargent at Arms, Harold Kundert.
Clench the new club room was trans
GIVEN BY "TOYS"
Chaplin, Earl Allen
formed into a veritable supreme court
Reporter, Francis Forsyth.
room.
(Continued from page 1 col. 3.)
No new student can afford to miss
After several other numbers, Mr.
the lively parliamentary drill that is
Another Scotch One
Toy gave a brief talk to the students
to be held next Saturday evening,
cf music.
He encouraged the stu
"When did Scotchmen first learn to
October 9, at 6:30 in the Eulogonian
dents to always cling to music.
To swim ?"
club
room.
future missionaries he said that they
"Hurry it along."
would find music a help in their fields.
"The day the first toll bridge was
In addition to this talk, he gave short 'erected."—Open Road.
OPENING DEBATE OF MNANKA
explanatory talks before each num
SEASON EXTREMENLY
ber which enabled the audience to un
INTERESTING
THE OPENING REVIVAL SERVICE
derstand the selection better.
His last group consisted of three
selections chosen by the audience from
a number of seections he had brought
with him.
Professor Pogue announced the
coming of two more lyceum artists,
one a lecturer on "World Conditions,"
the other a humorous poet from Ohio,
Edmund Vance Cooke, who will be
here in February. He urged the stu
dents to support these programs, and
to take advantage of the educational
opportunities afforded by them.

A handsome young chap strolled in.
SENIORS PLAN FOR BIG YEAR "Do they keep automobile accessories
here ?"
The little bookkeeper smiled her
The members of the class of '27
starting in their last year of col sweetest. "Only me," she replied.
lege life with high hopes and am
bitions.
Each member has returned
OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION
to his chosen Alma Mater with the
same enthusiasm as was manifest
(Continued from page 2 col. 5.)
during the preceding year and each concerning the Education Dpartment
new member who has joined its shows the shallowness of
your
If the quality of your ed
hanks has already entered into the thought.
teal spirit and life of the class. Sev itorials does not improve we doubt if
the Echo this year will be a success.
eral class meetings have already been
I might say that I like The Inquir
held at which there has been good at ing reporter and think it adds interest.
"A Subscriber."
tendance. Following the example of
P. S.
The 'Hit and Miss' column
the class of '26 the senior class of this
I understand you run could
year is to have charge of the sale of which
possibly, be a little worse than it is—
tickets for lyceum numbers during the but I don't see how.
school year and has already started on
this work.
Plans are being laid for
NOTICE
a great year and with real co-opera
Hand painted greeting cards.—See
tion, this can be accomplished.
Mrs. Egbert.

SENIORS
1. Manuel Alojado
2. Dagmar Armstrong
3. Leonardo Diaz
4. Harold Beane
5. Mary Bonner
6. Mary Ella Bowie
7. Ethel Boyer
8. Mary Brenaman
9. Garry Brown
10. Bessie F. Brown
11. Elma Buchanan
12. Hazel Chamberlain
13. David Clench
14. Margaret Coghlan
15. Mrs. Edith Davison
16. Ruth Draper
17. Eveyln Duryea
18. Albert Eicher
19. Merrettee Hessenauer
20. Ralph Hunt
21. Maurice Jones
22. Mildred Kellar
23. Neva L. Kletzing
24. Hazel Lewis
25. Lynn Mosser
26. Harold Ockenga
27. Grace Oson
28. Marjorie Osborn
29. Bertha Phillips
30. Travis Purdy
31. C. Leona Rahe
32. Norman Rose
33. Harriette Shoemaker
34. John Shilling
35. Alma Silzle
36. Clair Snell
37. Olive Speiker
38. Marcius Taber
39. L. Claire Underhill
40. Donald Wing
41. Leon York
42. Rachel York
43. Mrs. Beatrice Andrews
44. Florian Andrews
45. Anna Niesley
46. Virginia Summers
47. Howard Skinner

GENERAL PRAYER MEETING
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CLUB
SOCIETY
ADDRESS
Eulogonian
Philo
Philippines
Philo
Duluth, Minn.
Thalo
South America
Eureka
Philo
Binghamton, N. Y.
Philo
Redkey, Ind.
Thalo
Chicago, 111.
Thalo
Circleville, Ohio
Philo
Pleasant Hill
Philo
Upland, Ind.
Thalo
Harlan, Iowa
Soangetaha
Philo
Delaware, Ohio
Philo
Mnanka
Spencer, Iowa
Thalo
Canada
Soangetaha
Thalo
Lansing, Mich.
Soangetaha
Thalo
Matthews, Ind.
Philo
Soangetaha
Upland, Ind.
Philo
Mnanka
Huntinigton, N. Y.
Philo
Eulogonian
Nyack, N. Y.
Thalo
Soangetaha
Callisoon, N. Y.
Eulogonian
Thalo
Willon Street, Pa.
Philo
Eureka
Spencer, Iowa
Philo
Mnanka
Fountain City, Ind.
Philo
Mnanka
Chictago, 111.
Ithaca, Mich.
Philo
Mnanka
Thalo
Eureka
Perkasie, Pa.
Eulogonian
Thalo
Chicago, III.
Philo
Mnanka
Cleveland, Ohio
Philo
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Philo
Mnanka
Upland, Ind.
Philo
Vandalia, Mich.
Bluffton, Ind.
Philo
Eureka
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Philo
Mnanka
Upland, Ind.
Eulogonian
Philo
Upland, Ind.
Thalo
Venus, Pa.
Philo
Eureka
Bradley, Mich.
Philo
Soangetaha
Upland, Ind.
Philo
Eureka
Grand Rapids,Mich.
Philo
Eulogonian
Detroit, Mich.
Philo
Eulogonian
Middleport, N. Y.
Thalo
Eureka
Stony Brook, N. Y.
Philo
Mnanka
East Islip, N. Y.
Thalo
Rochester, N. Y.
Thalo
Rochester, N. Y.
Philo
Ohio
Thalo
Lansing, Mich.
Thalo
Eulogonian
Muskegon, Mich.

(Continued from page 1 col. 1 )
"The text is Paul's masterpiece
when he set the highest masterpiece
of human living.
In this passage,
there are at least eight objectives em
bodied. Paul did not express his de
sire for initial salvation, and neither
was he seeking for pardon nor was he
groping in the dark. It was a cry of
an old man with a record of long ex
perience, who was already cannonized
in the hearts of Christan people. It
is the cry of the soul that already
knew God—a cry to enter into a deep
er and closer fellowship with Him.
"No man has had the obtainments
of the grace of God unless he has the
attainments of that grace. The more
you know of Christ, the bigger He
gets to you. The more you see Him,
the more you are attracted to Him.
Thus Paul already knowing God,
cried for more knowledge of Him and
His beautiful fellowship. Then, God
said, 'If you love me I will manifest
myself to you.'
We will know God
in proportion as we love Him. If we
love music it is because we have a
musical heart.
To know and love
God we must have a loving heart."
Tuesday Evening
On Tuesday evening Mr. Kenneth
Wells of the Music Department of
Taylor sang "I Have Been Born
Again" as the theme of the sermon of
the evening.
Following the ringing testimony
song Dr. Turbeville preached on the
knowledge of God, taking his text
from Paul's letter to the church at
Philippi, chapter 3:10; he projected
with emphasis the clause, "That I may
know the power of His resurrection."
"There are three schools of thought
in this civilized world.
Each one
does not differ with the others in ob
jective as they do in their methods of
approach. The Greeks believed that
to reach the goal of human excellency
you must 'Know thyself.'
In the
days when Roman power sat at the
zenith of her glory it was believed
that excellency of character was
hchieved by conquerinig self. Then,
the third one, which by far was
unique, was uttered way back when a
mighty little monarch instructing his
son, said, "Know thy God."
"Greece said 'Know thyself;' Rome
—'Conquer thyself;' but David, with a
fatherly authority, said, 'Son, know
thy God.'
In order to know or con
quer one's self it is necessary first to
know God.
In order that one can
preach and act upon the golden rule,
one must have the author of the im
mortal rule in his heart.
"Paul's yearning to know God in
the power of His resurrection was not
a longing for victory over some possi
ble fear, or over some outward influ
ences. Rather, it was a yearning for
more of God's lovely fellowship. We
may have native goodness and victory,
but these are equipments only with
which you and I may take so as not
to be defeated in our efforts to do the
'will of God concerning us."

CRANE SERVICE, GAS, OIL,
ACCESSORIES
Our Motto:
"QUALITY, PRICE AND
SERVICE"
Phone 82
Upland, Ind.

Taylor University Book
Store
STUDENT

HEADQUARTERS
—For—

STATIONERY
SCHOOL SEAL JEWELRY
GREETING CARDS
ATHLETIC GOODS
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS
TAYLOR MEMORY BOOKS
FELT and LEATHER
NOVELTIES

GILBERT H. AYRES, Mgr.
AFTER SOCIETY
TRY OUR SPECIALS
7:30-9:30 A. M.
12:00-1:30 P. M.
4:30-7:30 P. M.
9:30-10:00 P. M.

T. U. LUNCH ROOM
Garry Brown, Manager

UPLAND BAKING CO.
All Kinds of Baking to Order
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES

MEYERS
AT
MARION

Mr. B. Atkinson, manager of the
Taylor University greenhouses, is re
ported to be recovering.
Mr. At
kinson sustained injuries last week
when he fell from the roof of the
greenhouse while putting in new
glass.
He was able to be up in a
Chair Sunday and is expected to re
turn to his work in two or three
weeks.
His praises are unto the
Lord for limiting the force of his in
jury and bringing him to such a state
of rapid improvement.
Miss Doris Atkinson is also gaining
from her recent illness after a slight
operation Tuesday, she expects to
start her work in teaching soon.

For nine consecutive years
manufacturer of

T, U's,
CLASS JEWELRY
tf

Quality
Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairing
(

UPLAND MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized
Ford Sales and Service
"Student Garage"
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.

Home of Atwater Kent Radio

!

JUST A REAL GOOD GARAGE

MR B. ATKINSON IMPROVING

QUALITY ELECTRIC SHOP

P

Caters to College Trade

Clara French and Anna Stewart,
supporting the negative of the ques
tion, Resolved: That day-light saving
should be adopted by legislation in
the United States for the summer
months, won a two to one decision
over Helen Forsyth and Ruby Breland,
who upheld the affirmative at the
Mnanka Debating Club Saturday even
ing, October 1.
Mildred Kellar and
Hazel Chamberlain gave excellent
constructive crticisms of the debate,
while the judges were preparing their
decisions.
The president, Francis Thomas,
gave a welcome to the new students.
Ray York and Grace Olson were ap
pointed to make arrangements for
Rush Day.

I

O

CITY GARAGE

Francis Thomas Welcomes New
Students

'*•

T

Ben Bradford
NEW STUDENTS
WELCOME

I!

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

Electrical Supplies
Gents Furnishings
Come in and ask about our cir
culating library.
UPLAND, IND.

ATTENTION!!!
MEN OF TAYLOR
UNIVERSITY
For first class hair-cutting
GO TO HUNT
Your Old College Barber
with the new electric clippers.
Place: Room No. 5, first floor
Swallow-Robin.
Time: from 3:30 to 5:30 daily
and from 9:00 a. m. to 5:30
p. in. Saturdays.
Price: 35c.

CAPITAL $25,000.00

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES
Upland, Indiana

C u t Flowers
I n Season
TELEGRAPH OKDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 894
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.
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SPORT BRIEFS

We are still wating for the rains
to cease long enough for that much
talked of tennis tournament to be
played. And what is more, we have
faith enough to believe that it will
stop raining long enough for this
event to be pulled off sometime, but
we aren't saying when that will be.
We haven't seen any of the new stu
dents play basket ball, base ball, or
do anything on the track, but judging
from the way some of them were
handling the football the other night,
there is some real football talent
among the freshmen
It happens
though, that football talent in T. U.
is like being dressed up, and not hav
ing any place to go.
It appears that most of the Eurekan
basket ball team has returned to Tay
lor this year, so of course it is easy
to comprehend why they are so con
fident of the result of the coming con
test.
Though the Eulogs were not quite
so fortunate, they claim they still
have a good team, and they seem to
expect that it will be even better
after Rush day.
Some of us around Taylor don't
realize, it seems, that the "World
Series" is now under way.
Edgar
Weber says New York is going to
win, and I gues we will have to admit
that New York does have a chance
along with their St. Louis opponents.
We haven't forgotten that base ball
game, but if it doesn't stop raining
soon, we may have to forget it, be
cause it is just about time now to
start playing basket ball.
OUTLOOK FOR INTER-SOCIETY
BASKET BALL SINCE THE RUSH
As we go to press, the Rush, which
has lasted most all of the day, has
just about finished its natural life, and
it is about to cease.
For the last week or so there has
been much discussion about the
campus as to which society would get
the best part of the basket ball talent
existing among the new students.
Now that the Rush is over, it seems
that neither society has fared much
better than the other in this matter.
At any rate both societies seem satis
fied.
Upon walking down the street, you
are quite apt to hear some Thalo tell
some other Thalo that most of the
new fellows that play basket ball went
Thalo. Then upon going a little far
ther down the street you are just as
apt to hear some Philo tell some other
Philo that most of the new girls who
play basket ball went Philo.
This in truth seem to be just about
the way the situation stands at pres
ent.
Of course there are some ex
ceptions to this in both societies. In
fact it is rumored that the Thalos
signed up several girls who are good
basket ball players, and the Philos
claim that among their new members
are some fellows who can play "real"
basket ball.
We are glad that both societies are
satisfied with the results of the Rush,
and we wait now only for the literary
society championships to be played
off.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
SUNDAY CHAPEL OF
FORM SCHEDULE
DEEP INTEREST The following schedule has been
The regular chapel service Sunday
afternoon was one of real inspiration
and help. The first part of the serv
ice was devoted to a musical program
under the direction of Prof. Patterson.
The first number was rendered by the
choir "Onward Christian Soldiers"
and was followed by an instrumental
duet by Mr. Uhlinger and Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Douglas then rendered a solo, fol
lowing which a girls quartette com
posed of the Misses Horbury, Sandburn, Poorman, and Stewart sang ef
fectively the old negro spiritual "Lord,
I want to be a Christian." Miss Rupp
concluded the musical part of the serv
ice by singing "His eye is on the
Sparrow." Dr. Paul then introduced
the speaker of the afternoon, Rev.
Harry Harwood a returned missionary
from Burma, India, who gave a very
interesting and helpful talk based on
John 17:1-3. He first gave a general
description of Burma and included the
fact that that country was blesssed in
a material way, having no famines, no
caste system and no social disturb
ances. Its religon was one of serene
calm, not having the violence which
accompanies Hinduism.
The people
are also completely satisfied with their
own religion which makes it especial
ly difficult for the missionaries. On
the whole the Buddhists are a friendly
and tolerant people which is somewhat
due to the moderate climate for Burma
has a "summer that never ends." Rev.
Harwood also stated that the chief de
sire of the Burmese is to make money
and get ahead in the world. However,
in spite of these difficulties in winning
them to Christ, some do accept the
truth and from the examples given it
was easily seen Jhat when they do
believe as Rev. Harwood said, "they
believe with a simplicity and earnest
ness that puts us to shame."
DID YOU KNOW THAT—

Doris Atkinson, '26, has returned to
her home in Upland after spending
several weeks in the Fort Wayne hos
pital.
Ralph Henning, '25 is in India. At
present he is stationed at Infantry
Road, Bangalore, India.
L. J. Naden, "Sonney," '25, is teach
ing at Ripley, New York for his sec
ond year.
Elsie Keller, '26, is attending the
University of Cincinnati working on
her Master of Arts degree.
Dorothy Churchill, a former student
is teaching in a senior high school in
Stockholm, Maine.
Betty Krause, '26, is teaching, Latin,
English and Science in the high
school at Houghton Lake, Michigan.
LaRue Pickleseimer, '25, is teaching
at Warren, Pennsylvania.
Ruth Lortz and Hattie Seaver both
of the class of '26, who left Taylor
last June for the Pacific coast in a
Ford sedan, reached Miss Lortz's
home without mishap. Miss Lortz
has taken a charge in Washington
and Miss Seaver will be her assistant.
Miss Frances Rowland, '26, spent
the summer studying in the University
of Michigan
She is now teaching
English and Latin in the high school
in Russell, Pennsylvania.
Thornton Carman who was in Tay
lor in '25 is attending Eastern NazarDR. F. L. RESLER
ene college in Massachusetts.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Clara Pheiffer who was at T. U.
Office South of M. E. Church
last year is attending an art school in
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
Buffalo, New York.
1-33
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McKenzie,
former Taylor students, have taken a
charge at Arkport, New York.
Charlotte Kaetzel has entered the
I THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. j
j
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Bethesda Hospital in Cincinnati, Ohio,
Plant
to take up a course in nursing.
Harriet Leisure, '26, is teaching in
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
her home high school in Windfall,
Indiana.
LAUNDERERS—
Erwin Bailey is attending Ohio
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wesleyan in Delaware, Ohio, this year.
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
Wilma Love is working in an office
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
in Dayton, Ohio.
Wash, Rugs, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard McLaughlin
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
of '25 are at Princeton where "Mac"
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
is continuing his theological work.
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Mable Landon, '26, is church secre
Sweaters.
tary in the First Methodist Church in
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Anderson, Indiana.
STEAM PRESSED
Mel Reed has charge of the music
EDGAR A. WEBER
and young people's work in a large
Manager of Taylor Branch
church in Elizabeth, New York.
Basement Swallow Robin

made out for student organizations
and activities:
Monday 4:30—Expression Practice
Recital.
Monday 6:30—-Volunteer Band.
Ministerial Association.
Tuesday 4:30—Chorus.
Tuesday 6:30—Prayer Band,
Orchestra.
Wednesday 4:30—Evangelistic Song
Leading.
Wednesday 6:30—Music Practice Pehearsal.
Thursday 4:30—Band Practice.
Thursday 6:30—Prayer Meeting.
Friday 4:30—Choir Practice.
Friday 6:30—Holiness League.

ALL SPICE

MAKE

Keever's Cafe

BY ADA RUPP

i

YOUR CAFE

Diaz: "Do you know what it is to go
before a big audience?"
Christy: "No, I preached to a big
audience once, but the most of them
Went before I did."
G. Ayres in bookstore: "You should
purchase an encyclopedia for your
son."
Father: "Naw sir, let him walk like
I do."

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.
Custom House Brokers
21 Pearl Street, New York
Shipments of Books, Works of

Mrs. Fenstermacher:
Art, and General Merchandise,
Oh! Dorothy's eaten
both import and export, given
A whole sack of plums!
carefull
attention.
REV. H. J. HARWOOD OF RAN I'm sure she'll not live
Through
the
summer.
GOON, BURMA, SPEAKS TO
Prof. Fenstermacher:
THE VOLUNTEERS
Well, don't stand there crying!
Go down to your ma's
Rev. Harwood of Burma spoke to
the Volunteers Monday night at their And have Iris phone
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
For the plumber.
regular meeting. His message was
DENTIST
conducted in the form of a round table
English Prof.: "Did you do your
in which many important questions
Office over the Bank
concerning missionary problems were outside reading?"
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.
Freshie: "No, it rained too much
discussed.
The first two meetings of the Volun last week."
teer Band have been marked with un
Mrs. Wray: "It is possible to cut
usual interest and enthusiasm.
Mr.
Clair Snell, the president, finding it some people by ignoring them com
DRS. FARIS & FARIS
impossible to continue in that capaci pletely."
Eye Specialists
Dr.
Wray:
"I
wish
I
could
cut
my
ty, presented his resignation, and
|
DIAMONDS
AND WATCHES
while the Volunteers regret to lose lawn that way."
Marion,
Indiana
such a faithful and capable president,
South Side of Square
Doug Cramer: "When I put the |
they are looking forward to a year of
big things in missions under the lead coat on for the first time and buttoned
ership of Miss C. Leona Rahe, a re it up, I burst the seam down the
turned missionary from China who back!"
Hunt: "That shows how well our
was elected to the presidency. Other
WATCH HOSPITAL
new officers for the year are Miss buttons are sewn on."
Room 4 Sickler Hall
Anna Osman, pianist, and Miss Mel"Pardon me, sir," said the dentist,
vina Gleason, treasurer.
Gents Watches and Ladies Wrist
All students are invited to attend "just a moment I must have a driill."
Watches and Clocks Repaired
Ed. Eaton: "For goodness' sake,
these meetings, and especially those
At Reasonable Prices
who are looking forward to a life of can't I have my tooth filled without a
Satisfaction Guaranteed
rehearsal ? "
service as a missionary.
PATRONIZE A STUDENT
Every seat in the grandstand and
Two birthday dinner parties were in
K. H. C H U B B
bleachers
was filled. No seats were ob
session Monday evening in the uni
Freshman
tainable
after
9:30
o'clock.
Hundreds
versity dining hall. The one was in
of
persons
were
turned
down
for
seats.
honor of Miss Fuller a new student
who became nineteen October 3 and of
- i
a
Harold Pailthorp who is just entering
upon his twenty-first year.
The
bther dinner was in honor of Miss
Grace Olson's twenty-first birthday.

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

GOSPEL TEAM NOTES

COAL AND WOOD

David Clench and Harold Ockenga
conducted services in the Second
United Brethren church of Wabash,
Sunday October 3.
Mr. Clench
preached in the morning service and
Mr. Ockenga spoke at the evening
service.
A gospel team composed of Pro
fessor Southard, Leonardo Diaz, Mr.
Young, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Hanes, Mr.
Dodge and Mr. Bactel held services at I
the church of Rev. Jesse Franklin,
Sunday, October 3.
Rev. Conn, for
j
mer pastor, preached a gripping
|
sermon, Leonardo Diaz sang an invita
tion hymn and eleven responded by
coming to the altar. All got through
and testified to the saving grace of
Jesus.
Messrs Everett and Estol Culp, El
mer Fuller, and George Bahmersiem,
and Manuel Alojado, held a gospel
service at Maurice Jones' charge at
Hartford City, Sunday night. Their
messages were characterized by the
clear cut testimonies of the saving
and sanctifing power of Christ. One
lady requested for prayer.
Mr. L. J. Diaz was the song leader
and soloist at the Upland U. B. church
Sunday morning and Mr. A N. Christensen preached on the "Valley of Dry
Bones," from the 37th chapter of
Ezekiel.

I
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Upland, Ind.

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Parker Pens

I

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
T. D. Lewis, Manager
Kodaks
Books

Upland, Indiana

93U

Trade At Home!

Paints
Wall Paper

Sold By The
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

RECOMMENDED BY THE
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

!

"GOLDEN RULE NASH"
Men's Clothing
Our Clothes Excel in Style,
Quality, and Workmanship
We guarantee fit, material,
workmanship.
By the practice of doing unto
others as we would that others
do unto us, we are able to make
the best clothes for the money.
Our suits, overcoats, top coats,
gaberdines, made from the best
materials are all one price $23.
Let us show you samples.
These clothes are genuine
tailored garments.
SOLD BY J. B. VICKERY
Taylor University

Do You Puzzle Over New Words? Over exact definitions or

pronunciation of words? — over the identity of historic charac-

ters?—over questions of geography?—over points of grammar,
-

spelling, punctuation, or English usage? Look
them up in Webster's Collegiate. More than
106,000 entries. A special section shows, with
examples, rules of punctuation, use of capi
tals, abbreviations, etc. 1,700 illustrations.
1,256 pages. Printed on Bible Paper.
See ft at Your College Bookstore or Write for
Information to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.
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